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Monday, May 25               
WIC & Food Pantry Closed 

All workshops and offerings 
are postponed until further 

notice due to COVID-19. 

2430-B Periwinkle Way  •  Sanibel, FL 33957 
239-472-4775 • info@fishofsancap.org 

 

We are here to assist during the COVID-19 crisis 

While we continue to monitor the COVID health crisis closely and are following 
guidance and recommendations as set forth by the CDC and the Department of 
Health, we are still operating and are ready to support our community through 
our necessary services such as our food pantry, meal delivery, kids’ food back-
packs, and emergency financial assistance programs.   
 
“In order to protect our clients, volunteers, and staff we are temporarily distributing 
pre-packed bags of groceries for our food pantry clients,” states Maria Espinoza, 
Food Program Director.  In accordance with the social distancing 6-foot rule, we 
have marked off where people should stand while waiting for food.  For those living 
on Sanibel or Captiva, particularly seniors, who are unable to visit the Pantry we 
can arrange delivery.  

“Many of our neighbors need additional assistance during this time 

as their hours are being drastically cut and/or they are losing their 

employment entirely,” Maria continues.  “With children out of 

school, there’s an additional strain on families.”  

 

In order to serve the island community, we are adapting operations 

and taking extra precautions during the COVID crisis by minimizing 

contact in all of their critical programs.  While we rely heavily on 

volunteers to help provide services and programs, we have cut out 

nearly all volunteer service within the WIC to reduce exposure.  

 

 

Volunteers are still assisting with several other programs such as meal delivery, grocery pick-up, and daily 

reassurance calls.  Additionally, our Meals-by-F.I.S.H. program is now a ‘deliver and go’ scenario, leaving 

meals outside clients’ doors in coolers, followed up with a phone call to the recipient.  Lastly, our emergency 

financial assistance requests are handled by phone, with all documentation transferred electronically.   

 

“As an essential service provider, we have every intention of maintaining critical services, particularly those 

that involve food and shelter, and that means making adjustments for everyone’s safety,” states Alicia Tighe, 

Executive Director.  “We are so humbled and moved by the way our community has jumped into action to 

support us and those we serve in this time of unprecedented need. Our islands exemplify our motto -- 

Neighbors Helping Neighbors.” 

mailto:info@fishofsancap.org
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
http://www.floridahealth.gov/COVID19
http://www.floridahealth.gov/COVID19


 

Neighbors Helping Neighbors 
You Make It Possible 

Community Partners of the Month — Thank You! 
 

 
The Islands of Sanibel Captiva Chamber of Commerce 
partnered with Bailey's General Store to help give back to the 
island community. Help spread the "Community over Crisis" 
message by picking up a T-shirt at Bailey's for $14.99. One 

hundred percent of the proceeds go to F.I.S.H. to help support their commitment to the community during 
these difficult times.  

COVID-19:  How We’ve Helped 

COVID-19 has caused incredible hardship for communities across the globe, and Sanibel and Captiva are no 

different. Keeping up with the latest pandemic data and figures may be daunting, but we want to share what 

our clients are facing.  “These scenarios are not unlike what we see year-round, but they’re being exacerbated 

exponentially by the current crisis,” said Alicia Tighe, Executive Director. “ We feel that by sharing the stories, 

omitting actual names and identifying details, it reinforces the human-side of an unthinkably large problem.  

The following is a story of a recent F.I.S.H. client.” 

 

“My name is Steven, my wife Linda and I both work on Sanibel—each with two jobs at local restaurants. We’re 

raising three boys, ages 2, 5, and 9 who are a handful on a good day, but with school out it’s become a house 

full of chaos.  Not long after the kids were sent home from school because of the Coronavirus outbreak, my 

wife and I lost four of our jobs, almost overnight. We’ve been trying to file for unemployment benefits but it has 

been a struggle, so someone told us to call F.I.S.H.  Through phone interviews, I discussed the situation my 

family is in and they immediately explained ways F.I.S.H. could help my family. Thankfully, our biggest fear 

was put to rest, because they have paid our mortgage and utility bills for this month. We have started using the 

F.I.S.H. food pantry in order to help feed our family—our kids get their own food “backpacks” that have special 

snacks and meals they’re excited about eating. The boys were thrilled on Easter when they received baskets 

with books, treats, and a toy for each of them (and a meal for the five of us to share together) provided by 

F.I.S.H.  Linda and I have never had to ask for help and didn’t know where to start when this all happened. I 

don’t know when we will be able to get back to work and back to normal, but we’re so grateful to know that a 

place like F.I.S.H. exists and hope others become aware too.” 

Johnny Jensen and Tween Waters Island Resort & Spa facilitated a 
live-stream performance on April 17 with the all money raised going to 
F.I.S.H. to help fellow islanders cope through these rough times.   
States Johnny, "I’m incredibly grateful for how supportive this wonderful 
community is in donating to such a great cause. Thanks to everyone 
who contributed and stopped by to hear Dave Dust and I play a few 
tunes. Stay healthy everyone!"  

https://www.facebook.com/Baileys-General-Store-512859242153122/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARCYjA97cyJTaP0QAW0sgvDuDX4qF8FoPabCovAZ3kKAMuD21vxYxYDAoAqwWmUVlVimBMoq2N770FPs&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDr1xmkFHE7PECgagu9Mgem8N2c6Zt2Z8bU3VgrX_t3njYxh6oro7J5JkJ6Cw0Pqf
https://www.facebook.com/FISH-of-Sanibel-Captiva-Inc-207556279264000/?__tn__=KH-R&eid=ARBchC8xWYkM4vUjSW---EWRh_KVW7lLCwE0W-p2emuv7UbXtwuHq5yJMoZKpOd41es1c04YneZYXvFe&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARDr1xmkFHE7PECgagu9Mgem8N2c6Zt2Z8bU3VgrX_t3njYxh6oro7J5JkJ6


 

Neighbors Helping Neighbors 
You Make It Possible 

We’re Getting a Facelift! 

We are currently undergoing a two-phase remodel of our facility located at 
2430-B Periwinkle Way.  Phase I, now complete, included a reconfiguration 
and enlargement of the food pantry within the current footprint to allow for 
more efficient use of space for clients, volunteers, and staff. 
 
Phase II, also within the existing footprint, focuses on administrative space as 
well as the food storage and food backpack staging areas. Changes to this 
part of the Walk-In Center will accommodate the newly expanded food pantry 
as well as provide more space for staff as the agency continues to grow.  
 
 
 “Our goal with the remodel is to use the space we have in a way the best 

suits our growing needs. This phase will require us to close the building two days per week, for the next 
three to four weeks in order to accommodate construction,” said Maggi Feiner, President and CEO of 
FISH. “Beginning Thursday, April 23

rd
 and Friday April 24

th
 we will be closed, however we will reopen 

with special hours Saturday and Sunday, the 25
th
 and 26

th
 so that we’re still offering food for those in 

need five days a week.  Hours will remain the same, from 10:00am until 4:00pm,” Maggi added.  
 
For the next month, we recommend that community members and clients call ahead to verify hours or 
schedule shifts due to the construction. We are actively reaching out by phone, email, and fliers in food 
packages to clients so they can plan around these changes. Additionally, we continue to implement 
COVID safety measures to maintain a safe environment, including an increase in commercial cleaning 
staff, disinfecting, multiple hand washing stations, gloves, and masks provided to all staff or volunteers 
in the building.  If you have any questions about our hours, services, or if you need assistance, please 
contact Alicia Tighe, Executive Director, at 239-472-0404 or by email, alicia@fishofsancap.org. 

We Couldn’t Do It Without You— Thank You Volunteers 
Last month the nation celebrated National Volunteer Week!  We’d like to take this additional opportunity to 
thank all of our wonderful volunteers for everything you do on behalf of F.I.S.H., our neighbors and our 
community!  Link to F.I.S.H. Volunteer Video 
 

(Please note, photos were taken prior to CDC social distancing and face mask recommendations)  

mailto:alicia@fishofsancap.org
https://www.fishofsancap.org/f-i-s-h-of-sancap-volunteers


 

Neighbors Helping Neighbors 
You Make It Possible 

Hurricane Season Is Approaching—Are Your Prepared? 

F.I.S.H. Assists Seniors Struggling with Isolation 
For many seniors, the mandated practice of social distancing can lead to isolation. We 

recognize senior isolation as an existing issue, but during the current health crisis there is 

concern about many seniors feeling a greater sense of loneliness.  
 

Continuing our work to battle senior isolation, we are making an effort to stay connected 

with older islanders by offering daily well-check phone calls, adding notes of kindness 

with Meals-by-F.I.S.H. and Food Pantry deliveries, and even offering video chats.   The 

following is a story of a current F.I.S.H. client: 

 

“My name is Betty and I’ve been living on the island for over 30 years. Now, I guess I’m what people think of as 

an “old lady”.   Many of my friends either come and go seasonally or are no longer on the island so, living on 

my own, it’s become harder to do some of the things I’ve always done.  Starting last year I’ve began using the 

F.I.S.H. Food Pantry to help with some groceries because I am on a fixed income.  I don’t really eat much, but I 

do visit at least three times a week so I can see the volunteers and staff to say hello. They’re all my friends 

there and it’s nice to get out of the house to see them.   When FISH explained to me that the Food Pantry 

wouldn’t be open for inside shopping and that we had to request food from a distance, it made me really sad.  I 

always looked forward to my pantry days.  I don’t go out much or visit with friends, so this whole distancing 

thing makes me feel very alone.” 
 

In addition to grocery deliveries, Betty is receiving hot meals, through the Meals-by-F.I.S.H. program, and daily 

reassurance calls from one of her favorite volunteers who calls to socialize and check on Betty’s well-being.  

While neither allows for close interaction, they give Betty something to look forward to daily. And, through the 

kindheartedness of our volunteers, community members, and local children, Betty receives a friendly note or 

welcome wave with deliveries.  “While connecting from a distance can’t replace one-on-one interaction, we’ve 

heard back from Betty expressing her gratitude for the ‘extra attention’ she is receiving,” says Maggi Feiner, 

President and CEO.  “Sometimes, it’s simple acts of kindness that make all the difference to those in need.” 

Each year, we team with Lance Henninger, Sanibel Emergency Management; Debbie 

Quimby, Lee County Emergency Management Coordinator and others to discuss and plan for 

hurricane season which begins June 1 – November 30.  From this collaboration, we develop 

our Hurricane Resource Packet, available to anyone who requests it. 

Our Hurricane Resource Packet provides detailed information on where to go, what to do and how to prepare 

in the event of an approaching storm.  Each year, a team of volunteers verify evacuation routes, flood zones, 

hotels with generators and more to update the packet.  “The safety of our neighbors is of utmost importance.  

We want to make sure everyone has reliable information on hand in case we get a storm.  Just knowing what 

to pack and where to go can help alleviate stress and confusion during an emergency situation,” states Sharon 

Thomas, Hurricane Committee Chair. 
 

The importance of making an evacuation plan, gathering emergency supplies, creating lists of contacts and 

medicine, and being 100% prepared is imperative to ensure you can get to safety in case 

a hurricane threatens our area .  To receive a Hurricane Resource Packet, please contact the Walk-In Center 

at 239-472-0404 or email anthony@fishofsancap.org.  Phone calls may be arranged for those who would like 

more detailed discussion on how to prepare during hurricane season. 



 

WE NEED YOU!  Looking for great people!  
 

Although certain duties are limited during the COVID crisis, we still need 
volunteers!  Please consider our volunteers opportunities, including 
phone duty, meal delivery, hurricane program calls, and more. Contact 
Maria Espinoza, 239-472-0404, for information. 

We accept donations to help 

stock our Food Pantry.   

Items must be unopened, 

unexpired non-perishables.   
 

Other drop off sites include: 

 Bailey’s General Store 

 Bank of the Islands 

 Sanibel Fire Station 

 South Seas Main Gate 

 

Perishable items accepted 

Mon-Fri from 8am-3:30pm at 

the Walk-In Center 

About F.I.S.H. 

F.I.S.H OF SANCAP is a non-
profit, staffed by more than 170 
volunteers.   
 
Professionals staff the Walk In 
Center and are available Mon. 
through Fri. to assist islanders 
and visitors with an array of 
services and programs. F.I.S.H. 
is Sanibel and  Captiva’s  only 
‘Neighbors Helping Neighbors’ 
organization offering a range of 
human services including: 
 

 Temporary Emergency       
Financial Assistance 

 Food Pantry 

 Transportation (Non-
Emergency) 

 Medical Equipment Loan 

 Hurricane Packets 

 Hot Meals Program 

 Kid’s Food Backpack 

 Community Seminars 

 Youth Scholarships 

 Referrals & Resources 

 Monthly Luncheon 

 And Much More! 

We Couldn’t Do It Without You— Volunteer Page 

Calendar Downloads 
 

 May Phone Duty     May Meal Delivery  

 

Stay Connected Through Our Website  
and Facebook Page  

Resources 
Below are online shopping links to make your generosity that much easier.  
An online account is required for ordering.  For direct shipments to our 
Food Pantry, please send to F.I.S.H. c/o Food Pantry, 2430-B Periwinkle 
Way, Sanibel, FL 33957.  Please include a gift note so we know who it’s 
from and can acknowledge accordingly!  As always, thank you for thinking 
of our neighbors in need.  
 

Amazon Prime Pantry    Bailey’s General Store 
Jerry’s Foods    Publix 

Thank you Jerry! 
Jerry Edelman after many, many years of service as our Equipment Manager, 
has retired from the position.  Thank you, Jerry, for all your time and caring.   
We appreciate the many years you have served in this position. 
 
 

https://12f7a294-dc93-ebe8-d2e6-789a72c3925c.filesusr.com/ugd/58fe5f_c38ef3a1e3014c85bffbff1aa8bafafd.pdf
https://12f7a294-dc93-ebe8-d2e6-789a72c3925c.filesusr.com/ugd/58fe5f_8bf46890b382403a876bae381bfa61bd.pdf
https://www.fishofsancap.org/
https://www.facebook.com/FISH-of-Sanibel-Captiva-Inc-207556279264000/?ref=bookmarks
https://smile.amazon.com/s?k=prime+pantry+store&ref=nb_sb_noss_2
https://baileys-sanibel.com/order-online-sanibel-grocery-shopping/
https://www.jerrysgood2go.com/online
https://www.publix.com/all-products/online-easy-ordering


 

Neighbors Helping Neighbors 
You Make It Possible 

Food Pantry and WIC Construction—A Sneak Peak 

Serving Our Neighbors — Food Pantry Program 

Maria Espinoza greets clients while Anthony Morales assembles food bags 


